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ABSTRACT 

The present aCCOlll1t summari zes our work on mononuclear vinyl ruthenium complexes of the type 
RuCI (CH=CHR')(CO)( PR,hL, elivinyl brielgeel eliruthenium complexes (RuCl(CO)(PR3hLh(fl CH=CH 
bridge CH= CH) ami on heterobinuclear systems where only one of the two redox active metal organic 
moieti es is of the vinyl ruthenium type. The favourabl e electrochemical prope rties of the (RuCl 
(CO)(PR3h L(CH= CH ) tag and the va ri ous spectroscopi c handles offered by that unit provide detai led 
insights into the charge and spin delocalization over the (MCI(CO)( PR3 h L) and CH= CHR' constituents 
in their associated radical cations. They also offer a conven ient means 1'01' measuring e lectronic coupling 
in the mixed va lent radi ca l cations of the homo anel heterodinucl ea r vinyl bridged cOlllplexes anel, 
lll1der favourable circumstances, on the rate of intralllolecular electron transfer betw een the individual 
redox sites. Aspects of thi s work include examples of complexes showing time de pendent valence trap 
ping, complexes aimed at elelineating the efficiencies of through space versus through bonel pathways for 
elec tron delocalization, complexes where electrostatic effects on the redox splitting t!.E'12 domina te over 
those from the resonance contributioll and systems that exhibit exte nsive charge and spin delocali za tion 
between two di slike endgroups despite their intrinsically different re 
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1. Introduction 

Estab li shing anel quantifying e lectroni c interactions betw een 
inte rconnected redox active moieties in mixed val ent (MV) 
sys tems continues to be a matter of cons iele rable interest. Despite 
the trem endous amount of work devoted to that partiClda r topic, 
research in this area is sti ll driven by the urge to unrave l th e mech 
anisms and pathways by which intramoleCldar e lectron transfe r in 
such systems occurs ancl to measure ancl control the degree of 
"electronic communication" between the individual redox sites. 
This is important from a fundam ental and a practical point ofview . 
Electron transfer, i.e. the exchange of an e lectron 01' a hol e between 
two redox active moieCldes 01' be tween a mol ecule and an e lec 
trode surface , is one of the two fundam ental chemi cal processes. 
About 50% of all chemical reactions are believed to involve e lectron 
transfer at some point a long the reaction pa th. On the other hand, 
insight from these studi es also flows into the design of mol ecul e 
based mate ri als for modern e lectroni cs [1 [. Mixed va lent systems 
are a simple approach to moi eculaI' wires, circumventing the need 
for dealing with the intricacies of connect ing individual Illol ecules 
to electrodes of the macroscopic world and measuring potential! 
current traces on such deli cate arrays. Whil e these issues certainly 
need to be addressed for any practical application, the fundam ental 

information as to the intrins ic ability of individual molecul es for 
that use can s till be gleaned from such coillparat ive ly simple 
systems. 

In this account w e present an overview over some of our work 
on oligonuclear vinyl ruthenium complexes devoted to such issues. 
Raelica l cations derived from vinyl brielged diruthenium complexes 
diffe r from more "conventional" mixed valent systems in that they 
showaprevalent contribution of the organic vinyl constituent of 
these s tructures to the inelividual oxidation processes. In the fol 
lowing we will illus trate that these sys tems form extended 
metal organic 1t system s anel allow for measuring th e charge 
and spin di stribution between (i) the vinyl liga nd and the remain 
ing me tal coligand moiety on one hand ancl (ii ) be tween individ 
ual vinyl ruthenium!coligand moieties on the other. In doing so, 
w e will first briefly introduce the reader into the topic of mixed va 
lent compounds. Main emphasis will be on the issue of how to ob 
tain experimental information on the strength of th e e lectronic 
inte ract ions between individual redox active subunits in such sys 
tems ( the so ca lled "electronic communication") and on the t ime 
scale of intramol eCldar e lectron transfer. Thi s will be followed by a 
brie f disCllss ion of t he principal properti es of vinyl ruthenium com 
plexes and their oxidized form s. Here w e will detail why they are 
so good markers for charge and spin delocali zat ion in extended 
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multinuclear arrays. We will then present some exampl es of such 
systems that we consider as illus trative and instructional. Th ese 
examples will include lin ea r dinuclear systems as model s of elec 
tron delocali zation in one dimension, cyclophane derived systems 
as models of three dimensional delocalization through space and 
unsymm etrical systems with two different redox active moieties, 
only one of which is of vinyl ruthenium pa ren tage. 

2. Mixed-valent compounds and experimental measures of 
delocalization 

Mixed valent (MV) compounds are defin ed as systems compris 
ing two or more identical (or, in terms of their intrinsic redox 
potentials, nearly so) redox active moieties in (formally) different 
oxidation states. In 1969, Creutz and Taube firs t publi shed their 
seminar work on the pyrazine bridged bis( pentaamminerutheni 
lIm r ion (Cllart 1) [2J. This so ca lied Creutz Taube ion and related 
systems [3 5 J soon gained truly paracligmatic importance for the 
development of this fi e ld. The greater s implicity of these dinucl ear 
systems when compared to se ts of separated redox pairs re li es on 
the fact that electron transfer occurs in an intramolecular fashion, 
thus obli te rating separate equilibria like that for the formation of 
encounter complexes. Moreover, electron transfer is a thermoneu 
tral process with no free energy change once the redox active moi 
e ties have identical composition, such that no ne t thermodynami c 
driving force needs to be taken into account. 

Owing to these circumstances, the Creutz Taube ion and its 
immediate relatives with bis( imine) bridging ligands other than 
pyrazine served as a blueprint for a large host of similar systems 
that share the same basic construction principle : there are always 
two (or more) identical or closely related redox active subunits 
joined by a common "spacer" 01' "bridge" (Fig. 1; for a stringent 
definition of these two terms see Ref. [6 ]). Variations on thi s gen 
eral theme come from the choice of th e redox active moiety, which 
may be of inorganic, metal orga ni c or purely organic nature, and of 
the bridge, whi ch may be anything from unsaturated and fully 

Chart 1. The Creutz- Taube ion. 

Class I 

Class 11 

Class 111 

Fig. 1. Schemati c representa tion of th e e lectron distribution in mi xed-val ent 
syste ms of Classes 1 to 111 according to Robin and Day. 

conjuga ted to fully saturated. The interaction between the redox 
active endgroups and th e common bridge is anoth er important 
variable of such systems. Taken together, these a lte rations allow 
electronic interactions between the individual redox sites to be 
modifi ed over several orders of magnitude, thus determining the 
properties of mixed valent systems in a very profound manner. 

This is expressed in the Robin and Day class ification scheme [7[ 
where, based on the mutual interactions between the individu al 
redox active subunits, mixed val ent (MV) compounds are subdi 
vided into three different classes (Fig. 1). In MV compounds of 
Class I the bridge essentially behaves as an insulato r. This means 
that the redox active moieties, albeit being of identi cal composi 
tion, differ strongly in their electron densities . Each one shows 
the same properti es as would be observed in a s imil ar system with 
just one of these moieties in its respective val ence sta te (reduced 
or oxidi zed). For systems of Class 11, the bridge allows for some de 
gree of elec tronic interactions between the conjoined loca l redox 
sites. This introduces new spectroscopic features that are not pres 
ent in either isovalent state, most importantly the so called "inter 
val ence charge transfer" (IVCT) band (viele infra ). In MV 
compounds of Class H, electI'onic coupling has the consequence 
of rendering th e redox active termini elec tronically more similar 
but not to the extent of making them iclentical. The re is a t least 
one experimental method which indicates that they are electroni 
cally different, Le. the ra te of intramol ecular e lectron transfer is 
slower than the timescal e inherent to that experimental probe of 
the local elec tron densiti es. We will come back to this point in a la 
ter section of the present account. MV systems of Class III finally 
exhibit fully symmetrical charge ancl spin di s tributions over both 
local redox sites. In this scenario the redox sites acquire new (spec 
troscopic) properties that are connected with their fractional oxi 
dation states that differ from those in the bordering isovalent 
states. Here it is no longer possibl e to classify any of the redox sites 
as a donor 01' an acceptor. We have tri ed to symboli ze these three 
different scenarios by the colour coding of Fig. 1 where the individ 
ual colours and shades represent the local electron (or spin ) densi 
ti es at the redox sites. More recently, bord erline cases of CI ass H 
and III MV compounds have been id entifi ed as a cl ass of th eir 
own [81 with uniqu e properties such as the low ene rgy cutoff of 
their IVCT band [9,1 OJ . In such systems, th e degree of the elec troni c 
coupling and "charge equilibrati on" is particul arly sensitive to sol 
vent polarity and the solvation of th e individua l redox active sub 
units [11,12]. 

Like for any other types of reactions, en ergy changes during 
intramol ecular electron transfer processes can be described by vir 
tue of potential hypersurfaces. Here, the energy is plotted as a 
function of the so called electron transfer (ET) coordinate (X in 
Fig. 2). The typica l shapes of such hypersurfaces for MV com 
pounds of Classes l and 11 are shown as the dotted ancl solid lines, 
res pectively, in Fig. 2. One might wond er why adegenerate chem 
ica l process such as intramolecul ar ET involves an energy baiTier a t 
all. The und erlying reason is that ET between redox sites of even 
id entical composition can only occur at a point where the two sites 
assume identi cal structures. This pertains to the internal bonding 
parameters (bond lengths, angles and dih edral s) as weil as to the 
s tructure of th e surrounding solvent shell. Bordering redox s tates 
11+ and ( 11 + 1 r, howeve r, usually differ in their intrinsic structures. 
Here, one only has to think of how ioni c radii of metal ions, and, as 
a consequence, metal liga nd bond lengths change with oxidation 
s tate. Thi s mea ns tha t ET can only occur from a structure that is 
distorted with respect to the ground state structures of both bor 
dering redox s tates. The ground s tate baiTier to ET thus re fl ects 
the energy required to tra nsform the ground state s tructures into 
the dis torted, symm etrical one in which ET can occur. In the sim 
pl es t case the di stortion rendering both sites structurally equiva 
lent is brought about by a single fundam ental such as a 
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Fig.2. Energy hypersurface of a mixed-va lent compound of Class 11 (figure adapted 
from Ref. 140/ with permi ssion ). 

symmetrical stretch, i.e. the site with higher oxidation state is ex 
panded from its equilibrium structure while the one with the low 
er oxidation state is contracted . For less symmetric systems the 
prerequi site s tructural changes involve more than just one such 
mode and are a more complex combination of several of them 
[13 16 J. 

For MV compounds of Class 11 e lectronic coupling between the 
two redox sites leads to an avoided crossing of the individual dia 
bati c hypersurfaces, whi ch are usually assumed to have the hyper 
bolic shape of harmonic vibrations. This leads to a doubl e 
minimum ground state, where the two minima at ET values of 
+X ami X are symmetri cally displaced from an ET coordinate va 
lue of O. This latter value denotes a fully symmetrical structure 
including the local redox sites al1d the bridge. The vertical di splace 
ment of the antibonding state with respect to the bonding one at 
the ET coordinate value of 0 is twice the electron coupling matrix 
element HilB. IntramoleClIlar electron transfer can then occur in 
two ways: (i) as a thermally activated process where the system 
moves from one minimum of the lower adiabatic hypersurface to 
the other minimum by crossing the baiTier separating them, and 
(ii) as a vertical e lec tronic transition originating from one mini 
mum of the lower adiabatic ground state to the Franck Condon ex 
cited, antibonding sta te. From there, th e excited electron may relax 
to the other ground state minimum. The latter event results in 
electron transfer from the form er donor to the former acceptor s ite 
with a concomitant change of valencies. The underlying electronic 
transition is therefore dubbed as the "intervalence charge trans 
fer" or IVCT band. Not surprisingly, much useful information on 
the electronic coupling matrix element H IlB can be gleaned from 
this band. The excitation energy equals the total reorganization en 
ergy }, which summari zes contributions from the reorganization of 
th e inte rna l structural parameters }' ill and of the reorganiza tion of 
the solvent shell surrounding the individual redox sites l a LLI' Both 

need to adjust to the changing electron di stributions upon intra 
molecular electron transfer. 

MV sys tems of Robin and Day Class 111 have the minima of their 
ground and excited MV states at the ET coordinate value of 0 (see 
Fig. 3). This mean s that both s tates have fully sY1l1metricai struc 
tures and symmetrical electron and spin density distributions. 
The elect ronic transition between these states is therefore called 
a charge resonance band, a term that was originally int roduced 
to denote electronic bands that were observed for radica l ca tions 
01' anions of aromatic compounds in the presence of the neutral 
arene [17 19J. This transition does not induce a shift of charge 
density from one of the individual redox sites to the other but 
resembles more a transition within a delocalized c hromophore. 

How may one now obtain experimel1tal information on the elec 
tronic coupling strength HA B and on the rate of intramolecular ET? 
Following a rule of thumb, electronic coupling within a MV system 
should lead to a splitting of half wave potentials for the consecu 
tive oxidations 01' reductions of the individual redox sites, and that 
splitting should increase as the electronic coupling increases. The 
rational e behind is that electronic coupling is expected to thermo 
dynamically stabilize the MV state with res pect to the borderil1g 
isova lent sta tes. Thi s stabilizat ion is measured by the compropor 
tionation constant ](calllp as given in Eq. (1). The relation between 
[(COIllP' the total free entha lpy öG of the comproportionation reac 
tion, and the splitting of half wave potentials, ÖE 1/2 , is given by 
Eq. (2). One has to bea r in mind, however, that f'o.E 1/2 mirrors the 
free enthalpy changes upon the individual consecutive one elec 
tron transfer steps just as a redox potential mirrors the difference 
in total free enthalpies of the oxidized and the reduced redox cong 
eners. It is thus subject to several contributions bes ides the "reso 
nance" term öGres which corresponds to the electronic coupling 
(see Eq. (3)) [4 ,20 22 J. Firs t of all one has to consider electrostati c 
interactions ÖGc. In the simples t ca se, that is, starting from a neu 
tral compound, the MV species is a singly charged radical cation or 
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Fig. 3. Energy hypersurface of a mixed-va lent compound of Class 111 ( figure adapted 
from Ref. [40) with permission). 
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anion, respectively. Removal (or addition) of another unit charge 
upon the second one electron transfer process thus generates a 
doubly charged system with one charge at each of the loca l redox 
sites. This second process then suffers a Coulomb penalty as one 
more charge is extracted from (or added to) an al ready positively 
(negatively ) charged system. This effec t alone by itself will lead 
to a splitting of half wave potentials if the spat ial separation be 
tween the two redox sites is not so large that the one is electrically 
insulated from the other. Another contributor to the overall tJ.G is 
the inductive term tJ.G j • This tenn essentially accounts for th e fa ct 
that elec tron transfer at one redox active subunit affects its bond 
ing to the bridge. This effect is then in turn trans mitted through the 
bridge to the other redox active subunit, thus changing the local 
electron density at this site and hence its intrinsic redox potential. 
Further terms are the magnetic exchange term tJ.Gex and the s tatis 
tical term tJ.Gs. The latter accounts for the fact that a system with 
two identical. ind ependent redox sites will displayapotential sep 
arat ion of 21n 2RT/F= 36 mV at T= 298 I< between the individual 
redox processes [23]. What follows from this discussion is that 
the resona nce tenn tJ.Gres is on ly one contributor amongst severa l. 
Moreover, tJ.Gres is usually considerably smaller than the Coulom 
bi c term t.Ge , which often dominates the ex perimentally observed 
t.G and tJ.E1/2 values. 

It has been shown that Cou lombic interactions between adja 
cent redox sites do not only depend on the sys tem itself but, to a 
large part, also on the experimental conditi ons of the electrochem 
ica l experiment such as the solvent and the supporting elec trolyte 
[24 26 J. Two examples may illustra te this point. The first involves 
the stepwise oxidation of the bis( fulvene) dinickel complex 1 of 
Chart 2. Varying the anion of the supporting e lectrolyte from CI 
to the very weakly nucleophili c [B(CGFs)4 ] increases tJ.E 1/2 from 
273 to 744 mV and [(comp by 7 orders of magnitude. These changes 
mirror the different degrees of electrosta tic shielding of the two re 
dox sites by their varying association with the counter ion of the 
supporting electrolyte [26 ]. 

Red- Red + Ox- Ox Ko;" 2Red- Ox 

[(comp 
[Red-Ox]2 

exp{ (nFÖI /2)/(RT)} 
[Red-Red] [Ox- Ox] 

©KQl 
I I 
Ni Ni 

(1 ) 

(2) 

(3) 

©) 
I 
Fe 

I 
Fe 

@ 

The second exampl e is about the stepwise dithiol ene based 
reductions of the nickel compl ex (Fc2C252)zN i, 2 of Chart 2. Here, 
the splitting between individu al reduction potential s strongly de 
pends on the solvent and the cation of the supporting electrolyte. 
Thus, replacing the bulky, weakly associating NBu4 + cation of the 
NBu4 ~ [B{CGH3(CF3h}4] sa lt by Na+ in CH 2 C12 diminishes t.E 1/2 
from 770 mV, Le. a value that one would safely take as indicating 
fully delocali zed Class 111 behaviour of the MV radical anion, to 
the s tatisticallimit of 40 mV that one would expect in the absence 
of any electronic coupling [26 ]. These examples show, how exper 
imental tJ.E 1/2 values may be governed by electrostatic interactions. 
This renders t.E1/2 a rather qualitative indicator for electronic cou 
pling in MV systems, even when data on closely re lated sets of 
compounds obtained under c10sely similar condit ions of solvent, 
supporting electrolyte, ana lyte concentration and temperature 
are compared, and better measures for this quantity a re warranteel. 
Albeit there are several examples where the electronic coupling 
H AB and ÖE 1/2 go in parallel [9,27 30], there are also some where 
no such correlation exists [3 1]. One such example will be detaileel 
in a late r section of this account. 

On discussing the potential hypersurfaces for ET reactions we 
have already pointed out that intramolecular ET in MV systems of 
Class 11 can be induced by irradiation into the corresponeling IVCT 
band. As a matter of fact, this banel offers perhaps th e most 
straightforwa rel access to the electron coupling ma trix element 
HAB. For moderately coupled mixed val ent systems of C1ass 11 , 
HAB can be ca lcu lateel from Eq. (4) following the theore tica l 
framework of Hush, i.e. on ly one exciteel s tate is taken into ac 
count and a ll potential wells are assumeel to be harmonic 
[32,33 J. In Eq. (4), vl11a x, öv, r:m,x and f Aß elenote the energy (i n 
cm I ) at the band maximum of the IVCT trans iti on, the banel 
width at half height (i n cm 1), the molar extinction coefficient 
at the band maximum in Imol I cm 1 anel the charge transfer 
distance, Le. the spatial di stance over which the electron moves 
during the IVCT excitation. The treatment of MV systems of Class 
III is even simpler: Here, H All is just half the energy at the maxi 
mum of the charge resonance band. 

s 

2 

© 
I 

Fe 

I 
Fe 

© 

(4) 

(hart 2. 
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The ca lculation of H ilB of Class 11 systems from IVCT band 
parameters is also not wholly without poss ibl e probl ems and pit 
fall s. One source of uncertainty pertains to the charge transfe r dis 
tance 1'118. This param eter is often taken as the spatial separation 
between the centres of the bridged redox s ites, which, in coordi na 
tion compounds, are assumed to be the metal atoms. Such a proce 
dure may, however, gross ly overes timate rllß with respect to the 
true e lec tron transfer di stance and, consequently, underes timate 
H ilB, partiClilarly when the relevant "redox orbital" that is primar 
ily involved in electro n transfer delocalizes onto the bridge 
[34 38 ]. Unfortunate ly, the true electron transfe r distance is noto 
riously difficult to come by experimentally, with e lectroabsorption 
(S tarl<) spectroscopy as about the only means. "All optical" and 
quantum chemical approaches to determine rllß have also been re 
ported but are anything but simpl e. In the case of quantum chem 
ical approaches, the result strongly depends on the fun ctional 
employed in the calculations [11 ,39 45 ]. 

Above that , the identifica tion of the IVCT band as such is some 
times neither unambiguous nor trivial. An IVCT band usually oc 
curs in th e low energy part of the visibl e region or in th e near 
infrared (NIR) and is "endemic" of the MV state but absent in the 
neighbouring isovalent ones. The specifi c appearance of a low en 
ergy e lectronic transition in the MV s tate is often taken as suffi 
cient evidence for its ass ignment as such. Indeed, the specificity 
criterion usually distinguishes an IVCT band from d d bands that 
may arise from abstract ing an e lectron from the d manifold of a 
transition metal based redox s ite: the isoval ent species resulting 
from e lectron transfer from th e second of these sites also features 
such d d bands. The sa me applies to ligand to metal charge trans 
fe r (LMCT) bands of metal oxidized forms or metal to ligand 
charge transfe r (MLCT) bands of meta I reduced forms since both 
types of transitions will occur in systems where either a si ngle or 
both metal endgroups have undergone ET. It is, however, still pos 
s ibl e, that s ingly oxidized radical cations of MV complexes di splay 
low e nergy metal to li gand charge transfer (MLCT) bands that 
correspond to the transfer of charge from the remaining reduced 
site to the now less electron rich bridging liga nd or that radical an 
ions of such systems display low energy ligand to metal charge 
transfer (LMCT) bands from the bridging li ga nd, whi ch has ga ined 
electron density in the reduction process, to the remaining oxi 
di zed s ite. Th e probability of such transitions increases as the 
bridge becomes m ore and m ore involved in the ET process. In the 
case of more substantial or even dominating bridge contribution 
to the SOMO of the MV sys tem, one may even observe low energy 
bands that resemble those expected for a bridge based radical cat 
ion or anion. Bands of such origi n mayai so be specific to the MV 
sta te but s hould not be mi staken as IVCT trans itions. We will dis 
cuss several such examples as we go along. 

An e legant approach to finding out which dass a certain MV 
system should be ass igned to or to elu cidating the rate at which 
intramol eClil ar ET occurs is to furnish the redox ac tive moieties 
or th e bridge with spect roscopic tags which are indica tive of 
the local charge or spin dens ities (which need not be the sa me) 
at these s ites. Useful spectroscopic techniques indude EPR spec 
troscopy, where information on the spin density distribution is 
encoded in the hyperfine splitting patte rn to other nucl ei bearing 
a nucl ear spin, Moessbauer spectroscopy, where information on 
th e val ence state can be derived from the isotropic shift and 
the quadrupole splitting, or IR spectroscopy, where loca l vibrators 
whose force constants or band patte rns are sensitive to the 
charge density on the redox active moi ety or to the symm etry 
and the electron di stribu tion within the bridge are required. Such 
role ca n be played by CO, NO, C= N or C= C stretches of redox ac 
tive moie ti es bearing carbonyl, nitrosyl, nitrile/ isonitril e or alky 
nyl tags. With res pect to these spectroscopic techniques one 
sholild note that each of them is associated with its own inherent 

time constant [46]. Whil e the timescales of EPR (ca. 10 8 s) and 
of Moessbauer spectroscopy (ca. 10 9 s) are rather s imil a r, vibra 
tional motions occur at much fas ter rate of 10 11 to 10 12 S. IR 
spectroscopy is thus the method of choice for obtaining informa 
tion about intrinsic (de)localization within a MV system [47] . One 
may envis ion a s itua tion where a MV sys te m appears to be delo 
calized by the EPR or Moessbauer techniques but loca lized on the 
faster IR timescale. Such behaviour has bee n observed and has 
been denoted as "time dependent vale nce trapping" (or de trap 
ping) [28,48J. It allows to bracket the time domain at which intra 
molecula r ET occurs. 

3. The vinyl ruthenium moiety: electron transfer properties and 
ligand non-innocence 

Chart 3 schematically shows the types of vinyl ruthenium moi 
eties that we have employed in our work as markers for intramo 
lecul a r ET. The rather low and weil access ibl e oxidation potentials, 
astability of the various oxidi zed forms that allows for their (e lec 
tro)chemi ca l generation and spectroscopic characteriza tion, the 
EPR activity of most of the aryl substituted vinyl complexes (except 
for those with acceptor substitu ents on the arene core) and the 
presence of one carbonyl ligand at each vinyl ruthenium site are 
fa ctors that contribute to their great utility for this purpose. CO 
s tretches of carbonyl liga nds offer a highly conven ient label for 
measuring the metal contribution to the relevant "redox orbital" 
and for obtaining information about the e lectronic equivalence or 
inequivalence of the individual vinyl ruthen ium moieti es and the 
ground state delocalization in the MV state of a complex compris 
ing more than one such entity. 

The synthesis of the vinyl ruthenium complexes of Chart 3 is 
s impl e and straightforward and involves the regio and s tereos pe 
cifi c insertion of a te rminal a lkyne into the Ru H bond of a hydride 
complex RuClH(CO)( PR3)" where n = 3 for PAr3 or 2 for bulky, 
s trongly electron donating alkyl phosphines such as pipr3' P(cyclo 
hexyl h or PPh'Bu2 as th e crucial step [49 54 [. In thi s so ca lled 
hydroruthenation any terminal a lkyne will work unless it carries 
too bulky substituents to allow for fo rmation of the prim ary alkyne 
associate preceding the insertion s tep as it is the case for 'BuC= CH 
or (CF3h C= CH [55 58 J. Upon alkyne insertion, the form er hydrid e 
is tran sferred to the [3 carbon atom of the vinyl ligand a nd ends up 
at the same side as the ruthenium atom on CCl' Thi s means, that the 
Ru CH= CHR unit inevitably has trans disposition of the Rand the 
Ru "substituents" at the C= C double bond. 

Starti ng from tri s(t riarylphosphine) hydride precursors, a lkyne 
insertion usually generates a mixture of five and six coordinated 
complexes with three or only two phosphine ligands and an empty 
coordination s ite trans to the vinyl liga nd . Binding of the third 
phosphine ligand is rather weak [59J such that this ligand ca n be 
removed by extraction into a suitabl e solvent or by precipitation 
of th e fiv e coordinated complexes from hexanes/methanol mix 
tures. The five coordinated 16 val ence e lectron vinyl complexes 
thus obtained may accept a suitabl e donor ligand such as a pyri 
dine, CO, an isonitrile, an amine, a nitril e and so on (Scheme 1). 
The easy substitution of the chloro liga nd for another anionic 
mono or bidentate ligand offers add itiona l possibil iti es as to an 
aposteriori modifi cation of the metal coord ination sphere. 

(hart 3. 
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Scheme t. 

The labile coordination of the third phosphine ligand in tri s( tri 
ary l phosphine) vinyl ruthenium complexes is a consequence of the 
strong (J trans influen ce of the vinyl ligand and of ste ric crowding 
due to the meridional arrangement of three bulky phosphine li 
gands. It is thus more pronounced in complexes with bulky phos 
phines than in those with s te rically less demanding on es like PMe3 
01' PEt3. Complexes RuCI(2 pyrenylvinyl)(CO)(PPh3h (d Ru P cis to 
vinyl range from 2.402( 1) to 2.440(1) A for the two independent 
moi eCld es of the unit ce ll while d Ru P tralls to vinyl a mounts to 
2.585(1 ) 01' 2.564(1) A) (Fig. 4 ) [60] and (RuCI(CO)(PMe3h h(~l 
CH= CH Aryl CH= CH), where the Ru P bond trans to the vinyl li 
gand is by 4 12 pm longer than those cis to the vinyl ligand [61], 
may serve to illustrate this point. Five coordinated vinyl com 
pl exes ass ume a square pyramidal structure with the vinyl ligand, 
as the one with the largest (J trans influence of all ligands present, 
in the ap ical position [52 ]. Th e vinyl ruthenium entity is planar and 
parallel to the CIRu(CO) vector. In the solid state, the vinyl ligand is 
usua lly oriented towards the carbonyl ligand owing to secondary 
stabili zing n donor/n acceptor interactions [62]. In aryl subs ti 
tuted vinyl compl exes, the vinyl ruthenium moiety is more or less 
coplanar to the respective a ryl substituent; torsional angles Ru 
CH= CH C(Aryl) typically range from about 5° to 20°. This al ready 
signals extended conjugation with in the entire vinyl ruthenium 
moi e ty. 

Mononudear vinyl ruthenium complexes RuCl(CH= CHR' )(CO) 
(PR3h L (R = Ph, L = 4 substitu ted pyridine, R = ipr, L = none) may 
now serve to introduce the reader to the bas ic properties of this 
dass of compounds and to detail some of the points raised above. 
El ectrochemica l oxidation of these systems occurs as a chemically 
and e lec trochemi cally most ly revers ibl e one electron process [58 1. 
Excepti ons are complexes with electron withdrawing subs tituents 

Fig. 4. Crysta llogra phi c structure of RuCl(CH= CH-2-pyre nyl)( CO)(PPh,h w ith Ru- P 
bond lengths (only one of th e two crys tall ogra phi ca lly ind ependent Ill olecul es is 
shown ). 

R' on the alkenyl liga nd as in CH= CHCF3 or CH= CH C6H4 NOz 4 
where partia l decomposition of the associated radical cations al 
ready occurs on the voltammetrie timescale. Convers ion to 18 va 
lence e lec tron systems, e.g. by ch loride replacement with 
carboxylates, generally helps to increase ch emical reversibility of 
less revers ible systems. Redox potent ia ls strongly depend on the 
vinyl substituent as it is shown by the series of 4 substituted styryl 
comp lexes RuCI(CH= CH C6H4X 4)(CO)(PMe3h [63 ] and 
RuCI(CH= CH C6H4X 4 )( CO )( pipr3h 164 ], where shifts of 710 or 
660 mV have been observed be tween X = NMe2 and X = NOz as 
the two extremes. Compl exes with donor substituted 01' more ex 
tended aryl substituents like CH= CH C6H4NMe2 4 or CH= CH 2 
pyrenyl mayaiso undergo a second revers ible redox process at 
weil access ibl e potentials. In these ca ses, th e dioxidi zed di cations 
can also be generated and investigated (Fig. 5 ). For simple alkenyl 
and non donor subs tituted styryl compl exes the second oxidation 
occurs as a chemically irreversibl e process at a s ignifi cantly higher 
potential 01', for acceptor substituted representa tives, even outs id e 
the anodi c limit of the NBu4PF6/CHzClz supporting eleetrolyte. 

R = hexenyl ; 
EII2 = 0 .270 V 

0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.0 -0.1 -0.2 V 

, 

R = phenyl; 
EII2 = 0 .280 V 

0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.0 -0.1 -0.2 V 

, , , 
1.0 0.8 0.6 0'. 2 

R = 2-pyrenyl ; 
E ' 12 = 0 .155 V, 

0 .660 V 

, , 
0.0 -0.2 V 

Fig. 5. Volta lllillograills (/1= 0. 1 V/s . 0.2 M NBu. PFij in CH, CI" rt ) of complexes 
RuCI(CH= CH-R)(CO )(P'Pr,h. 
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The radical cations of ary l substituted complexes lacki ng a 
strong acceptor substituent are EPR active in fluid solution with 
isotropi c g va lues of about 2.01 2.02. EPR spectra of pipr3 com 
pl exes often display resolved hyperfine splittings to the 31p and 
the gg/iO IRu nudei. Set aga inst the backdrop of the rapid spin lat 
tice relaxation in "true" Rulll pa ramagnet ic species, necessitating 
low temperatures of about 100 K and frozen solvent matrices in or 
der to de tect their EPR signatures, the room temperature EPR 
activity of those systems comes as quite a surprise. There is an 
other striking difference between the EPR spectra of more "conven 
tiona l" organometallic Ru lll based and oxidized arylvinyl 
ruthenium compl exes: the g values of the fo rmer di ffer more sub 
stantially from that of the free e lectron (ge = 2.0023) and they usu 
ally exhibit rhombic or axial g tensors with an isotropies ~g in th e 
range of 0.3 to >1.0 [65,66J. In contras t, oxidized vinyl ruthenium 
complexes [RuCl(CH= CH Aryl)(CO)(PR3 )zLr (which w ere a lso RU IIi 

species if the oxidation was meta l based) may display no g anisot 
ropy at a ll or a significantly smaller g tensor splitting in frozen 
solu tion and in the solid state. Thus, ~g usually amounts to less 
than 0.03 in complexes bearing unsubstituted ary l substituents 
and scales with the Hammett parameter of the para subst ituent 
in 4 substituted styryl complexes [64 J. Those observations des ig 
nate oxidized alkenyl complexes as metal stabilized organic radi 
cals. One might expect that 31p and gg/ lolRu hyperfine coupling 
constants far oxidized vinyl ruthenium complexes provide an 
indi cative handl e for estimating the metal contribution to the 
SOMO. Unfortunately, there seem to be no such data for genuine 
paramagne tic RU IIi species to compare with. Based on these results, 
radical cations derived from vinyl ruthenium complexes a re even 
more "organic" than those derived from oxid ized 4 substituted 
phenylethynyl ruthenium complexes trans [Cl(dppe )zRu C= C 
C6 H4X 4r and [Cp(dppe)Ru C==C CGH4 X 4r [66,67 1, where the 
unsaturated organ ic liga nd s ignifi ca ntly contributes to the SOMO. 
It is therefore on ly fair to denote the alkenyl liga nds in these com 
plexes as "non innocent", meaning that they act ively participate in 
the redox process ancl generate consid erab le ambiguity about the 
meta l oxidation state [68,691. 

Additional experim ental evidence for strong vinyl ligand partic 
ipat ion to the SOMO comes from the obselvation of vibrationa lly 
structured bands in the low energy region of the vis ible or in the 
NIR for the ir radica l ca tions (for an examp le see Fig. 6 ). Vibrational 
spli ttings are due to coupling of C= C stretching ancl C= CH bending 
modes to the e lectro ni c transit ion(s). Both is highly characte ri stic 
of unsaturated, conjugated organic radi cals, but no t of RU IIi para 
magnetic species. 

The synergist ic nature of the meta l carbonyl bond makes the 
energy of the CO s tretch a nd its shi ft upon a redox process sensi 
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Fig.6. Speetroscopie cha nges during electroehemieal ox idat ion of RuCI(CH= CH-2-
pyre nyl)(CO)( pipr,), to its radieal eation (0.2 M NBu,PF6 in 1.2-C,H,CI, . rt). 

t ive measures of the local electron density at th e meta l and its 
change upon add ition 01' removal of an e lectron. A metal centred 
oxidation depletes the metal atom of d e lectron density and thus 
decreases backbonding to the 11* acceptor orbitals of the CO ligand. 
As a consequ ence, the CO force constant increases as lesser e lec 
tron density flows into CO ant ibonding orbita ls. Th e result is a siz 
able blue shift of v(CO) by about 120 150 Clll 1 as it is observed, 
for example, in pairs of complexes Ru (COh( PR3ho/+ [70]. 

We have prepared and investigated a series of s ubstituted vinyl 
co mpl exes that differ with respect to the spa ti a l extension of the 
vinyl li gand's 11 system and observed a systematic deCl-ease of 
the oxidation indu ced blue shift of v(CO) with increasing conjuga 
tion length of that liga nd (see Fig. 7) [60,64 ]. The CO band shift of 
complexes with even s imple alkenyl ligands is on ly about half of 
that expected for a metal centred oxidation. W e presently have 
no data that indicate to w hat extent the mutual cis disposition of 
the carbonyl ancl the vinylligands contributes to the small magni 
tude of this shift. We note, however, that qua ntum chemical calcu 
lations on somewhat simplified mod el systems tpiPr3 ligands 
modelI ed as PMe3), whi le nicely reproducing our experim ental 
obselvations induding the qualitative magnitud e of the CO band 
shift, a lso indica te a ca. 50% contributi on of the hexenyl ligand to 
the HOMO of the red uced and to the SOMO of the oxidized form . 
Vinyl ligand contribution to these orbitals s teadily increases as 
the butyl substi tu ent is replaced by phenyl ancl by 2 pyrenyl. Con 
trol ca lculations of the exact model of RuCI(CH= CHC"Hg)(CO) 

styryl pyrenyl 

29 14 

66 84 

65 48 

Fig. 7. Comparison of th e ex pe rime ntal ox idation- indueed shi ft of the I'(CO) band 61'(CO) and of the computationa lly derived me tal a mi vinyl liga nd contribution to the 
HOMO along with graph ieal representat ion of the HOMOs. 
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Fig. 8. Comparison of the Vis/NIR speetra of eleetrogenera ted I{RuCI(CO )( P'Pr, hh(p-CH= CH-CGH,CH= CH- I.4)J" ' and of those of 4.4' dimethylsty rene and di (4-
methy lstYly l)benzene (adapted from Ref. 17 11 w ith permiss ion). 

(pipr3h suggest that the simplifi cations introduced by substitution 
of the pipr3 ligands by PMe, do not compromise the general con 
clusions drawn from the PMe3 models [60,64 1. 

The dominant organic characte r of arylvinyl substituted ruthe 
nium compl exes also explains, why the electronic spectrum of 
the radical cation of the divinyl phenyl ene bridged diruthenium 
complex (RuCI(CO)(pipr3hh( p CH= CH CGH4 CH= CH 1,4) closely 
resembles those of styryl type radical cations and, more specifi 
cally, that of oxidized distyrylbenzene (71 ,72]. The overall resem 
blance, as it is docum ented in Fig. 8, even pertains to the 
vibrational splitting constants which are virtually identical for both 
types of sys tems. From such compari son we can infe r that the 
"RuCI(CH= CH )(CO)(pipr3h substituent" acts as nearly an as 
strong e lectron donor as th e NM e2 group while it simultaneously 
increases the conjugation length of the parent organic chromo 
phore in basica lly the same manner as a coplanar phenyl ring. Vi 
nyl rutheni um compl exes a re thus truly deloca li zed elect roac tive 
metal orga nic 11: systems. 

4. Intramolecular electron transfer in vinyl-bridged 
diruthenium complexes 

Forays into mononuclear vinyl ruthe nium compl exes have 
shown how electrochemistry ancl moi eculaI' spectroscopy in 
concert provide detailed information about the respective 
contributions of the metal atom and the ligand to the re levant 
"redox orbita l". We will now go one step furth er and address 
compl exes with two vinyl ruth enium moi e ties 01' one vinyl ruthe 
ni um moiety and anoth er redox active subunit. Here we will pose 
quest ions about charge and spin delocali za ti on over the individ 
ual vinyl ruthenium subunits and the bridging ligand and the rate 
of intramol eCLilar ET by making use of the various spectroscopic 
labels offe red by the RuCl(CO )(PR, h( L)( CH= CH ) entities in very 
much the same mann er as it was outlined in Secti on 2 of thi s ac 
count. In doing so, w e will provide examples that we consider as 
being instructive to the reader. These exampl es will include linear 
systems, [2.2 ]paracyclophane derived systems exhibiting "3D 
type" delocali zation and vinyl complexes having two diffe rent re 
dox active subunits whe re only one of the m is of vinyl ruthenium 
parentage. 

4.1. Lin ear divinyl bridged dirutlJenitlm complexes 

The firs t exampl e of thi s class of compounds pertains to iso 
meric 1,3 and 1,4 divinylphenylene bridged diruthenium com 
plexes (RuCI(CO )( PR3M L)h(p CH= CH CGH4 CH= CH), 3 ami 4, 
with R = Ph, L = 4 X CSH4 N (X = EtCOO, OMe, Me ) or R = ipr, 
L = non e as they are depicted in Chart 4 [73,74]. Liu and coworkers 
have reported similar s tudi es on a series of divinylphenyl ene 
bridged dinuclear complexes [{RuCI ( CO)(PMe3 hh(~l CH= CH phR 

CH= CH )] (phR = substituted phenylene unit), but only para isomers 
w ere investigated [61 ]. Every compl ex of Chart 4 is oxidi zed in 
two consecutive one e lec tron waves. The splitting of half wave 
potentials , tJ.E ,/2, is ve ry similar or even identical for the para 
and meta isomers. Thi s is somewhat counterintuitive wh en taking 
the tJ.E I/2 as a measure of e lectron delocali zation in the cOlTe 
sponding s ingly oxidized MV sys tem. Based on simpl e consider 
ati ons of electi'onie in teracti ons in para and meta disubs titu ted 
benzenes, much more substantia l differences of tJ. E1 /2 would have 
been expected. Such behavi our was e.g. observed for 1,4 and 1,3 
die thynylphenylene bridged diruthenium compl exes trans 
(CI ( dppmhRuh(~l C= C CGH4 C= C), where tJ.E1 /2 amounts to 
300 mV for the para and to 190 mV for the meta isomers [75 ] de 
spite a s imil ar ( though less strongly pronouneed ) non innocent 
charac ter of the bis(e thynyl )phenyl ene bridging ligand [76 79]. 
EPR spectra of the PPh ] derived radical cation complexes 4a-c·+ 
give only broadened isotropi e signal s with no resolved hyperfin e 
splittings and thus provide no information about spin delocali za 
ti on. For the pipr3 derived systems pam 3'+ and meta 3'+, however, 
hyperfine splittings to four equivalent , Ip and two equivalent 99 / 

10 1 Ru nucl e i w ere weil resolved. This indi ca tes a symmetri cal spin 
dist ributi on over both vinyl ruthenium subunits for the meta and 
the para isomer. The fas te r IR timescal e of 1 0 12 s, however, reveals 
a difference : the radical cations of the PPh, derived compl exes 
pam-4a-c display only one s ingle CO band indi ca ting that the 
two Ru CI(CO)(PPh,M 4 X CSH4 N) moieties a re e lectronica lly 
equival ent. The five coordina ted pipr3 radi ca l cat ion pam-3'+ is a 
less d ear cut case in tha t two sets of overlapping Ru( CO) bands 
are observed, one with a single CO band and one consisting of 
two closely spaced Ru( CO) bands. The reason of such behaviour 
is still not entire ly unders tood. A poss ible explanation is the 
coexistence of two isomers diffe ring in the degree of e lectron 
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Chart 4 , Divinyl phenylene- bridged d;ruthenium campl exes stud ied by uso 

de locali zation, poss ibly rotame rs whose charge delocali za tion de 
pends on the mutual orie ntations of the Ru(CO)Cl vectors [74J. 

All meta isomers, however, di splaya two ba nd pa tte rn with the 
CO ba nd at the lower e nergy blue s hifted with respect to the ne u 
tra l complex and the higher energy ba nel red shifted with res pect 
to the doubly oxidizeel di ca tion, This is the typical s ignature of 
MV sys te m s of Class 11 with partially locali zeel valenci es a nel non 
symmetrical charge dis tributi ons over the two vinyl ruthe nium 
subuni ts, Inte res tingly, the rela tive CO ba nel s hift as el e fin ed in 
Eq , (5) a nd illustrated in Fig. 9 yie lel s a so ca li ed charge de loca li za 
ti on paramete r D.p whi ch provieles a quan t ita tive m easure of 
ground sta te charge elelocali zation [27 ,28 1, By the de finition of 
Eq, (5 ), D.p may vary between the limits of 0 anel 0.5. The lowe r 
limit of D.p = 0 characte ri zes MV sys te ms of Class I with fully loeal 
izeel val e ncies, He re the low e r ancl hig he r e ne rgy CO ba nds of the 
MV s tate are at the same positi on as in the ne utral or in the eliox 

dioxid ized 
ö.vox 

monooxidized 

v(CO) 

reduced 

Fig. 9. Illus t rat ion of the banel shifts utili zed in detcrmining th e charge deloca li za
ti on para mete r. 

ieli zed syste ms where both electroaetive subunits are isovalent. In 
the othe r extre m e, D.f! = 0,5 denotes the limit offull charge de local 
ization where a single se t of CO bands oecurs at pos itions midway 
between those for the neutral and the diox idized isovale nt s tates. 
The relative CO band shifts for the three meta linkeel {RuCl 
(CO)(PPh3 M 4 X CSH4N)h(~1 CH= CH CGH'I CH= CH 1,3) com 
pl exes yi e lel D.p va lues in the ra nge of 25 32%, ineli cating that they 
a re s ignificantly coupl eel MV syste ms of CI ass 11. For the raeliea l ea t 
ions of th e meta isom e rs , intramoleClila r ET t hus see ms to oeeur a t 
a time sea le in between the EPR a nd IR t ime do m a ins 
(108 < kET < 10 12 

S i ) , while the raeliea l ea tions of the para isome rs 
are intrinsiea lly d e loea lized MV radica l eations of Class lIl. 

(5) 

Insertion of a fur t he r s tyryl unit into the brielge gene rates the 
eli s tyrylethe ne bridgeel diruthe nium complexes 5 a nd 6 of Cha rt 
5. These may exi st a s cis or trans isome rs, whe re the s te reoehe mieal 
elescriminator pertain s to the mutua l di spos ition of the two styryl 
ruthe nium subunits arounel the central C= C eloubl e boneI , We were 
s uccessful in pre paring a nd strueturally eha rac teri zing both iso 
m e rs, As one might have expecteel , the eent ral Ru CH= CH CGH4 

CH= CH CGH4 CH= CH Ru unit of the trans isomer is fully planar, 
whil e in th e cis isom e r the phe nyl planes are inclineel by 38°, The 
tmns isome r is oxidized in two eonseeutive one e leetron oxiela 
tions with a D.EI/2 of just 3 5 mV (KCOIllP = 4) as shown by dig ital 
s imulations of the experimental eyclie and squa re wave voltam 
m ogra ms , Such s m all reel ox splitting suggests an o nly m oeles t e lee 
t ronie eoupling between the styryl ruthe nium s ubunits in t he MV 
state. IR spee trosco py on the radi ea l eation shows two sepa rate 
CO ba nds, a nd both of th e m are a ppreci ably shifted from the ir pos i 
tions in the ne utral and the elioxidi zeel fonn s. 

Eleetroeatalyti e cis to trans isom eri za tion at the radieal eation 
s tage 6'+ re nde rs s imila r s tudies on th e cis isome r imposs ibl e. W e 
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therefore had to resort to a "cis fixated" analog 6-fix where the 
central C=C double bond is incorporated into a cyclohexene ring 
(see Chart 5). This compound oxidizes in two consecutive one elec 
tron oxidation steps that are spaced by 63 mV ( [(camp; 12) and 
thus by a larger amount than in the trans isomer. On stepwise oxi 
dat ion we also observe a two band pattern for the radical ca tion 
with, however, significantly small e I' re lat ive CO band shifts than 
for the trans isomer. Data analysis yi elds t'1p values of 23% and 
8% for the trans and the cis fixa ted isomers 5'+ ami 6-fix·+. This 
is a case where t'1E1/2 and the "true" electronic coupling fo llow 
opposite trends. Coulomb contribu t ions t'1Ge and the greater spatial 
proximity between the redox sites obviously override the reso 
nance contributi on t'1Gres to t'1G and [(camp. 

4.2. Vinyl dirutlJenium complexes derived fram cyc/op lJan es 

[n.n] Paracyciophan es are idea l testbeds for studying de localiza 
tion between stacked arene decks [80]. The groups of Neugebauer 
]81,82 ] amI, more recently, Grampp and Lambert [83 ] have utili zed 
EPR spectroscopy to probe for spin delocali za t ion in rad ica l cations 
derived from elec tron ri ch methoxy or bis(triarylamine) substi 
tuted ]n.n]paracyclophanes. The decrease of electronic coupling 
with increasing extensions of the individual IT decks and with 
increasing lengths of the alkyl straps were ascribed to the dilution 
of spin density on each of the conjoi ned, parallel displaced benzene 
rings a nd the decreased li ke liness with which the system adopts 
conformat ions with small stacki ng distances. 

We feit that the presence of the Ru(CO) units and the incremen 
ta l CO band sh ifts upon stepwise oxidation would allow us to 
probe for intrinsic charge delocali za tion in such systems on the fa s 
tel' IR timescale. We thus prepared and investigated the pseudo 
para(distyrylruthenium) ]2.2 ]paracyclophane compl ex 8 of Chart 
6 and the mononuclear and "half open" derivatives 7 and 9. X 
ray structure a nalysis of 8 shows the expected features of this class 
of compou nds such as a boatlike distorti on of the a rene decks with 

the Iin ked bridgehead carbon atoms as the bow and stern, a stack 
ing distailCe of 3.065 A between th e best planes of the remaining 
foul' carbon atoms of each deck and nea r coplanarity of the ruthe 
niul1l vinyl unit and the plane of the four non bridgehead ca rbon 
atoms of each deck. Complex 8 is oxidized in two consecutive 
one electron steps with t'1E ' /2 of215 mV. ln its IR spectrul11, rad ical 
cation 8'+ shows two weil separated v(CO) bands. Again the low 
energy band is blue shifted with respect to the single CO band of 
the neutral. Further oxidation to the di cation 8 2+ res tores the 
one CO band pattern and reveals that the higher ene rgy CO band 
of the radical cation is appreciably red shifted with respect to 
the carbonyl absorption of the d icat ion. As discussed before, the 
relative CO band shifts of the radica l cation provide a quantitative 
measure for ground state delocalization. The charge delocalization 
pa ra meter t'1p thus obtained is 0.08. This essentially means that 
one of the Ru(CO) subunits bears less than 10% of the tota l positive 
charge on both Ru(CO) entities while the remaining >90% reside on 
the other one. 

There is a general consensus that through space (Le. IT stacking) 
and through bond pathways ( i. e. electron delocalizat ion over the 
alkylene straps) are both relevant for electron delocalization in 
[n.n]paracyclophanes [30,83]. Several examples in t he li terature 
report on nonzero electroni c couplings over s imple a lkyl connec 
tors [84 88]. It is nevertheless ha rd to extract any quantitative 
information as to the rela t ive contributions of the two cOlllplelllen 
tary pathways from the li te ratu re data. In order to assess the rela 
tive contributions of the 1t stacking and (J bond pathways to the 
total deloca lization we have prepared and investigated complex 
9 of Chart 6. Complex 9 can be rega rded as a half open orthocyclo 
phane. The placement of an ethyl ene linker para to the vinyl ruthe 
nium units and of a shorter methylene linker meta to them was 
intended to render both er bond pathways as similar to complex 
8 as possible and to prevent conformations with parallel displaced 
arene decks. Complex 9 also unde rgoes two consecutive reversible 
one e lectron oxidations which are separated by 105 IllV. Stepwise 
oxidation inside a thin layer electrolysis cell first gene rates the rad 
ical cation and then the dication. In this case the low energy CO 
stretch of 9'+ appears at nea rly the same energy as in 9 while the 
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band at higher energy is very dose to the positi on ofthe CO band of 
92+. From the IR criterion w e can es timate the charge delocali zation 
parameter of 9'+ as about 0.01, which is substantially smalle I' than 
that in S·+. Ground state delocalization in S·+ is a result of the com 
bined effects of the through space and through bond pathways. In 
the half open cydopha ne 9 '+ a paralle l a rrangement of the arene 
decks is conformationally unattainable. This particular constella 
ti on renders the through bond pathway the main contributor to 
the total elec tron deloca lization in 9'+. From the comparison of 
the 6p parameters of S·+ and 9'+ we therefore condude that 11: 

stacking constitu tes the major pathway for overall electron delo 
ca li zation in radical cat ions of [2.2 ]paracydophanes while the 
through bond pathway contributes considerably less [89 1. 

4.3. Mixed systems with only one vinyl ruthenium unit 

The sys tems discussed in the previous sec tions w ere intended 
as illus trative examples of how vinyl ruthenium moieties can be 
employed to measure e lectron 01' spin deloca li za tion in mixed va 
lent systems incorporating two identiccc/ such units. In this final 
section we provide two exampl es of how they can be employed 
for measuring delocalization in MV systems containing two differ 
ent redox act ive moieties where only one of them is of vinyl ruthe 
nium parentage. The first example is the fe rrocenyl vinyl complex 
Fc CH=CH RuCl(CO)(piprJh (10, Chart 7) which is eas ily accessi 
bl e from the hydroruthenat ion of ethynylferrocene. Complex 10 
is oxidized in two one e lectron steps with a large 6E1{2 of 
715 mV which, however, this time is also due to the difference in 
intrinsic redox potentials of the two different redox active sub 
units. Structural compari son between the neutral and the chemi 
cally oxidized radical cation shows the famili ar changes 
associated with the ferrocene to fe rrocenium transformation such 
as a lengthening of all Fe C bonds and a tilting of the cyclopenta 
di enyl rings from a coplanar arrangement. There are, however, 
structural indications for the lass of charge from also the vinyl 
ruthe nium part of thi s compl ex. Thus, the Ru vinyl bond contracts 
by 4 pm whil e the Ru C(CO) bond elongates by 3 pm [901. 

Moessbauer and EPR spectra meas ured on powdered sa mpies 
establish an only partia l ferrocenium character ofthe radica l cat ion 
and s izabl e charge ancl spin deloca liza tion onto the vinyl ruthe 
nium unit. Oxidat ion of 10 to 10'+ diminishes the Moessbauer 
quadrupol e splitting from 2.33 to 0.92 mm s 1 . Whil e such behav 
iour is indicat ive of the loss of electron density from the ferrocenyl 
site, the observed quadrupole splitting of 10'+ is appreciably larger 
as that for s imple fe rrocenium cations where it is usually lower 
than 0.15 mm s 1 and often below the resolution limit. The EPR 
s ignal of 10'+ is already observed under liquid nitrogen cooling 
ancl displays the typica l axia l pattern of ferrocenium cations, but 
with an unusually small g anisotropy of less than 1. The parent fe r 
roceniu111 ion and its s impl e ring substituted derivatives typically 
show 6g> 2 [91]. 80th these anomalies a re characteris tic of ferro 
ceniu111 type radica l cat ions, where th e ferroce niu111 Illoiety is 
e111bedded into an extend ed, 11: conjugated system 01' of partially 
deloca li zed bife rroceniulll radical cations. Hendri ckson and others 

ehart 7. Thc ferrocenyl vinyl ruthenium complex studi ed by uso 

[921 have es tablished that 6g and the quadrupol e s plitting scale 
linea rly with the fraction 0+ of a unipositive charge Oll the ferro 
cene part of such structures. Taking their re lations one arrives at 
a ii value of 0.8 for solid sa mpI es at liquid nitroge n te lllperature. 

We ca n aga in nicely employ IR spectroscopy for monitoring the 
charge di stribution in fluid soluti on. Here, the Ru(CO) band shifts 
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Fig. 10, Vis/NIR spectruill of rad iea l cationlO·- along with a deconvolution of the Vis bands a11(1 the cha rge density changes calculated by TD DFf. The plots show th e charge 
shifts for each releva nt excitation . Blue colour dcnotcs dilllinishing electron densities and red cololl r denotes in creasing clectron densiti es. 

by 24 cm I, which is 40% of the value in the rela ted styryl compl ex 
RuCI( CH=CH Ph)( CO)( pipr3h. By vi ltue of the v( CH) of the cydopen 
tadi enyl liga nds, complex 10 provides yet anoth er charge sensitive 
IR label which is now attached to the ferrocene part of the struc 
ture. Here, v(CH) experie nces a blue shift of 14 cm I , which is 
60% of the value of the parent FcH/FcW redox system [93 1. Inter 
estingly, solid sa mpies show somewhat e1iffe rent values. Here the 
CO band shift reduces to 10 cm 1 whil e L'>v(CH) increases to 
24 cm I. The amount of charge on the Fc';+ a nd the Ru 
CH= CH( 1 ö)+ sites thus see ms to depenel Oll the environment. A 
dose inspection of the crysta ll ographic structure of 10· ' PFG offers 
a poss ibl e key to the reasons underlying thi s behaviour. The PFG 

anions show no position al disorder and are associated to the cydo 
pentadienyl rings of the ferroceny l substituents by a total of three 
CH F hydrogen bonds that range from 2.37 to 2.52 A. This ti es the 
PFG counteriolls to the Fe,l+ part of the strueture and away from 
the Ru CH= CH unit. Associa tion through Coulombic forces may 
thus aecount for the higher eharge concentration on the Fe,l+ s ite 
in the solid state and in polar environments as opposeel to less 
polar solvents. Although s imil ar counterion effects on eharge delo 
calization are weil documented for bi fe rrocenium rad ical cations 
[94 101 J. the above hypothesis still ca ll s for verification through 
radi ca l ca tion sa lts of more or less coordinating anions than PF6 . 

Work a long these lines is presently being pursued in our 
laboratories. 

At t his point we reca ll our statement that the identifi cation of 
an IVCT band in MV systems as such may be anything but trivial. 
The mixed [Fe CH= CH{RuJ r ea tion 10·+ offers a nice example of 
such notion. The e lectronic spectrum of 10'+ features several bands 
in the visibl e and in the NIR that grow in during the first oxidation 
[90] . Time dependent density functional (TO OFT) ca lcula tions 
have been performed in an attempt to identi fy the underlying elee 
tronic transitions. The results of that study are displayed in Fig. 10 
along with the experim ental absorption speet rum . The redistribu 
ti on of electron density upon every re leva nt e lectronic transition is 
indicateel by colour coeling where the blue colour marks regions 
from which e lectron density is lost and the reel one those whi ch 

gain e lectron densi ty. The two low energy NIR bands which are 
the logical candidates of a n IVCT type transition are ealculated to 
involve the Fe based 8 orbitals of the Fc" + subunit with velY minor 
charge transfer to the CH= CH RU(I ,\ )+ site. This is because the 
receptor orbital w eakly inte racts with the CH= CH Ru "substitu 
ent" while the donor orbital does not. The next, rather intense band 
in the experimental spectrum is due to an overlap of two underly 
ing transitions as is shown by TO OFT and by the comparison of 
experimental spectra in solvents of different polarity. The lower 
energy component is calculated to involve charge transfer within 
the Fc"+ part of the molecule from the iron atom to the n* orbitals 
of the Cp rings. The higher energy component is calculated to con 
sist of two nearly degenerate transitions involving charge transfer 
from the vinyl ruthenium to most ly Cp based n* orbitals of the fer 
rocene uni t. This band is perhaps dosest to an IVCT transition. 

The final example involves mixed ethynyl /vinyl phenyl ene 
bridged e1iruthenium systems. Within the field of organometallic 
mixed valent systems, 1,4 diethynylphenylene bridged dinudear 
complexes have gained particularly popularity. This is mainly 
due to the good propensity of the 1,4 diethynylpheylene linke r 
to e lectronieally couple the bridged metal s ites. It has turned out, 
however, that while sueh kind of reasolling is fully approp riate 
for most metal complexes, this is not so in the e1iruthenium case. 
The reason is the same as for the divinylph enylene bridged coun 
terpa rts : The HOMO of the reduceel fo rms anel the SOMO of the 
mixeel valent radi eal eations of diruthenium complexes are not 
metal baseel but are mainly centred on the brielging ligand [76 
79J. Few systems with two different metal endgroups have also ap 
peareel in the li terature 1102 105]. In these cases, the primary oxi 
e1ation is more or less loca li zed on just one meta l ethynyl site e1ue 
to a pronounced redox asymmetlY resulting from a large differ 
ence in oxidation potentials between the inelivielual meta l ethynyl 
sites. The iron ruthenium compl exes tralls X( e1ppeh Ru C= C 
CGH4 c=oc Fe( e1ppe)Cp* (dppe = 1,2 bis( diphenylphosphanyl )eth 
ane, Cp* = 11 s CsMes, X = CI. C= CPh) a re an exception in that their 
radiea l ca tions are appreciably coupled mixeel va lent sys tems of 
Class 11 [106 J. The intrins ic redox potentials of the 1,4 e1iethynyl 
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phenylene bridged diruthenium complexes trans {X(dppehRuM ~1 

C= C CGH4 C= C) [107J and the 1,4 divinylphenyl ene bridged 
diruthenium complex {(pipr3h(CO)ClRuM~1 CH=CH CGH4C1-I= CH) 
[74 J are rather dose. Th is prompted us to investigate the mixed 1 
e thynyl 4 vinylphenyl ene bridged complex 11 which blends both 
these motifs into one s ingle sys tem (see Chart 8) [108J. 

The mere comparison of redox potentials already shows a pro 
found mutual influence of the two s ites. Replacing the powerful 
C1(dppehRu C= C donor by the less potent (pipr3h(CO)C1Ru 
CH=CH one shifts th e first oxidation potential anodi cally by 
110 mV with res pect to the bis(e thynyl) phenylene bridged com 
plex [{CI ( dppehRuh( ~1 C= C CGH4 C= C 1,4)]12 [107J whil e the 
second oxidation occurs at less positive potential than that in the 
divinylphenyl ene bridged system pam-3. From the compari son 
of the redox potentia ls one might guess that the first oxidation is 
more biased on the ethynylruthenium site. Again we resorted to 
the reporter qualities of the vinyl ruthenium moiety in order to 
measure e lec tron deloca li zation in the mixed va lent state. 

The C= C and CO stretching frequencies for the neutra l, the rad 
ica l ca tions and the dioxid ized dications of these species are col 
lected in Chart 8. It turns out that the Illain C= C s tretch of the 
radical cat ion of the "mixed" complex 11 at 1967 cm 1 is at vi rtu 
ally the same position as in the monooxidized bis(ethynyl )pheny 
lene bridged system 12'+. Moreover, the absolute shift is half of that 
found in the trimethyls ilyl protected or unprotected precursors 
trans XRu(dppeh(C=:C C6 H4 C= CR (R = H, SiMe3). In add ition, 
the position of the CO band matches that in the rael ical ca tion of 
the symmetri cal divinylphenylene brielged sys tem para -3. From 
this we conclude that the radi cal cation 11 '+ is fully delocalized e1 e 
spite the unlike {Ru) C2H" endgroups. 

Moreover, the NIR band of 11'+ is positioned Illidway between 
those of its symmetrical counterparts pam-3'+ and 12'+. The same 
hol e1s for the EPR signatures. As for the divinylphenylene bridged 
radical cation para-3'+, the spectrum is isotropic in fluid or frozen 
solution and in the solid, but the isotropic g value is in between 
those of para-3'+ and 12'+. In summary, the mixed ethynyl/vinyl 
system is an example of a coillpietely deloca li zed metal organic 
MV sys tem with two redox active subu ni ts of diffe rent parentage. 
This is despite the intrins ically different oxidation potentials of its 
two constituents. 

5. COI1c1usiol1s 

Th e prese nt account summarizes our work e1 evoted to utili zing 
vinyl ruthenium moieti es for monitoring charge and spin deloca l 
izat ion with in the vinyl ruthenium moiety itself and in MV systems 
containing two such uni ts. Our s tudi es on mononuclea r vinyl 
ruthenium complexes have shown that they resembl e e lect ron 
rich organ ic phenyl ene vinylenes with respect to their redox 
properties and do not display metal based oxidations. The vinyl 
ruthenium functionality is easi ly in tegrated into organic TC sys tems 
and endows them with superior thennodynamic s tabiliti es of even 
the higher oxidi zed forms (consiele ring that the ox idat ions are 
Illostly ligand centred ) and further modification of the ir properties 
by subst ituti on at the organic and the metal part of these st ruc 
tures is s impl e. Together with thi s stabili zing property, the avai l 
abi lity of the characteristic and cha rge sensitive Ru(CO) 
absorptions and their EPR activity make vinyl ruthenium com 
plexes exce ll ent markers for investigating in t ramol ecular e lec tron 
tran sfer processes. Absolute IR band shifts are indi ca tive of metal 
contribution to the "redox orbita l" whi le the number of CO ba nds 
and their relative shifts provide quantitative informat ion on intrin 
sic ground state delocali zation in their mi xed valent states. 

Our resu lts on the 1,3 divinylpheny lene bridged diruthenium 
complex [{(pipr3h(CO)CIRu h(J.l 1,3 CH= CH CGH4 CH= CHW have 

provided an exampl e of how the ava il ab ility of d ifferent spectro 
scopic labels that respond to diffe rent timescales h elps to es tablish 
th e rate of in tramoleClil ar e lec tron transfer. Othe r exampl es have 
shown that the splitting of redox potential s, whil e providing quan 
titative information on the thermodynamic stabili ty of a MV com 
pound with respect to the bordering isova lent ones, does not 
necessarily scale with the electronic coupling. This is particularly 
so , when isomers differing with respect to the spatial distailCe be 
tween the redox s ites and thus with respect to the strength of the 
e lectrostatic interactions are compared. W e have also documented 
that low energy absorptions of MV compounds need not necessar 
ily be Iver bands and other origins have to be cOllsidered. This is 
important if misinterpretations based on Hush type analyses of 
such bands of unclear orig in are to be avoided. In the light of our 
res ults , even the specific appearance of such a band in the MV state 
is no unequivoca l proof for its IVCT character. On e final comment 
pertains to the last se t of systems with two different redox sites : 
even if the intrins ic redox potential s of the diffe re nt constituents 
sugges ts a certain order of redox events, one can n ever be entirely 
sure and their MV states may still exhibit substa n tia l charge and 
spin delocalization. It remains to be explored, how "organ ic" vinyl 
ruthenium complexes just are and how they pe rfo rm as markers in 
systems of even increased complexity. 
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